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Abstract

We provide new evidence on households' labor supply responses to fatal and severe non-fatal
health shocks in the short- and medium-run. To identify causal e�ects, we leverage administra-
tive data on Danish families and construct counterfactuals using households that experience the
same event a few years apart. Fatal events lead to considerable increases in surviving spouses'
labor supply, which the evidence suggests is driven by families who experience signi�cant income
losses. Non-fatal shocks have no meaningful e�ects on spousal labor supply, consistent with
their adequate insurance coverage. The results support self-insurance as a driving mechanism
for the family labor supply responses.

Severe illnesses and the subsequent deaths of primary earners are among the most devastating

shocks that households face and are a major source of �nancial risk. Studying how households

respond to severe adverse health events is therefore important for our understanding of

self-insurance behavior over the life cycle, where a key potential self-insurance mechanism

against income shocks is the labor supply of family members. Beyond its implications for
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household behavior, the degree to which households insure through labor supply is central

for the design of social insurance programs (Fadlon and Nielsen 2019b). The programs

that protect households against the potential income losses imposed by fatal and non-fatal

health shocks�namely, survivors and disability insurance�have become among the largest

safety-net programs in most OECD countries in recent decades (OECD 2014).1

Consequently, economists have been long interested in analyzing the e�ects of adverse

health shocks on one hand, and in empirically uncovering the insurance role of spousal labor

supply on the other hand. Yet, there is markedly limited direct evidence regarding the

important link between these two signi�cant strands of the literature. Speci�cally, we lack

clear consensus about family members' labor supply responses to severe health shocks, and,

to the best of our knowledge, there is virtually no work on the impacts of fatal shocks in the

modern literature.

Estimating these responses has been impeded by two main challenges. The �rst is the

unavailability of large-scale household-level data on health and labor market outcomes, which

are necessary for accurate estimation of family (rather than own) labor supply responses. The

second obstacle is the di�culty of isolating causal e�ects of shocks in the presence of complex

dynamics. Identi�cation of impacts in our context requires constructing counterfactuals that

account for life-cycle and time patterns in family labor supply which, among many other

factors, are likely to depend on ex-ante expectations. Some papers have successfully done so

in various contexts by using matched control groups from the pool of untreated units based on

observables.2 However, as we illustrate below, strategies that rely on una�ected households

as controls are inadequate for our purposes. In particular, we show within our setting

that a�ected and observably-similar una�ected households exhibit substantially di�erent

behavioral patterns over time, in violation of the requirement of parallel pre-trends across

the two groups.

In this paper, we study how spousal labor supply responds to fatal and severe non-fatal

health shocks by leveraging long panels of administrative data on Danish families' health

and labor market outcomes. The data�which encompass the entire Danish population from

the years 1980-2011�provide register-based information on health-care utilization, income,

1For example, in 2014 the United States government paid 93 billion dollars to more than 4 million
surviving spouses and 132 billion dollars to 9 million disabled workers through the Old-Age, Survivors, and
Disability Insurance program. By comparison, 46 billion dollars were paid in unemployment bene�ts, and
the outlays within the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program, the Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF), the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), and the Earned Income Tax
Credit (EITC) scheme were 51, 20, 76, and 60 billion dollars, respectively (SSA 2015; White House 2015).

2See, for example, Goldschmidt and Schmieder (2017) who study the e�ects of job outsourcing on wages,
and Jäger (2016) who studies the substitutability of workers by analyzing the impact of worker exits due to
unexpected deaths.
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and labor market behavior. This combination of large-scale objective health and labor

market information and the ability to link across spouses provides us with a particularly

well-suited setting for studying household labor supply responses in the context of developed

economies. Starting from the universe of married and cohabiting couples, we study over

500,000 households in which one spouse experienced a fatal health event, and over 67,000

households in which one spouse experienced a severe non-fatal event, speci�cally, a heart

attack or stroke.

To identify the causal e�ects of experiencing these adverse events, we employ a quasi-

experimental research design that constructs counterfactuals to a�ected households by using

households that experience the same event but a few years in the future. We combine

event studies for these two groups and estimate the short- and medium-run treatment e�ects

using a straightforward dynamic (i.e., period-by-period) di�erence-in-di�erences estimator.

Our identifying assumption is that, absent the realization of the event, the outcomes of

the treatment and control groups would run parallel. Among many other dimensions, this

would ensure the similarity of the groups in terms of their expectations. Reassuringly, we

demonstrate that the pre-trends run parallel for all of the outcomes we study. Of course,

this approach has its own limitations; mainly, it places an upper bound on the analysis'

time horizon since the control group becomes �treated� within a few years. The estimation

strategy we use, that aims to estimate ex-post responses to realizations of shocks (rather than

in anticipation of them), relies on the common notion that the timing of the shocks within a

short period of time may be as good as random, which has been exploited for identi�cation

in a variety of settings. As such, our use of one-dimensional matching on timing to construct

counterfactuals may also be useful for analyzing other economic events whose particular

timing is likely unpredictable.3

With these data and design, we provide visually-clear estimates of individuals' labor

supply responses to spousal mortality and health shocks. We additionally exploit the richness

of the data to o�er suggestive analysis of the potential mechanisms that may underlie these

responses. Overall, we �nd signi�cant and persistent increases in spousal labor supply when

income losses are large and households lack adequate formal insurance. While a variety of

potential forces may be at play in the di�erent events that we consider, the �ndings are all

consistent with family labor supply as a self-insurance mechanism.

3We know of several studies in di�erent settings that have found it useful in practice and follow an
earlier version of this paper (which has been previously circulated as NBER Working Paper No. 21352).
These studies include applications such as analyzing the e�ects of inheritance on wealth accumulation and
inequality (Martinello 2017; Nekoei and Seim 2019), studying the e�ects of Social Security �eld o�ce closings
(Deshpande and Li 2019), a follow-on to our study that analyzes surviving spouses' housing decisions among
elderly homeowners in Denmark (Jensen 2017), and our own work on family spillovers in health behaviors
(Fadlon and Nielsen 2019a).
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We begin with the focus of our study, the extreme event of the death of a spouse, which

can lead to signi�cant and permanent income losses. We �nd increases in survivors' labor

supply following their spouse's death, which persist through the duration of our time frame.

By the fourth year after the event, these responses amount to average increases of 7.6% in

survivors' labor force participation and 6.8% in annual labor income.

The evidence suggests that the average e�ects that we �nd are driven by households that

experience substantial income shocks due to the death of a spouse, and may therefore have

greater need for self-insurance through labor supply. In particular, we show that the mean

increase in labor supply is attributable to survivors whose deceased spouses had provided

a large share of the household's income and who are less formally insured by government

transfers. Notably, widowers, who tend to be primary earners and need to �nancially support

one fewer person when losing their wives, if anything decrease their labor supply; while wid-

ows, who tend to experience larger income losses when losing their husbands, meaningfully

increase their labor supply. By the fourth year after their husbands die, widows increase

their participation by 11.3%, which translates to a 10.1% increase in their annual earnings.

Importantly, though the exposure to risk is highly correlated with gender, female and male

survivors exhibit similar sensitivity to comparable changes in household income. Further

bolstering the plausibility of the self-insurance mechanism, we provide evidence which sug-

gests that a fall in the cost of supplying labor following the death of a spouse does not appear

to be an operative alternative explanation for the average responses we document.

In contrast to fatal events, non-fatal health events are well-insured in our setting through

social and private insurance. Studying households in which one member has experienced a

non-fatal heart attack or stroke, we �rst show that the earnings of the sick individuals drop by

18% after the shock, comparable to the �ndings of Dobkin et al. (2018) and Meyer and Mok

(2019) in the U.S. case. However, we then show that the average decline in these households'

post-transfer income is only 3.4%. Consistent with this lack of a signi�cant average income

drop, which suggests there is no substantial need for self-insurance on average, there are no

notable changes in spouses' labor supply. Yet while the average decline in household income

is negligible, there is still cross-household variation in income replacement rates, and we �nd

evidence of substantial heterogeneity in spousal labor supply responses as a function of this

variation. Though fatal and non-fatal shocks di�er in many aspects (such as in their impact

on the composition of the household), our results suggest that self-insurance could be a key

motive for spousal labor supply responses to the �nancial aspects of both types of events.

This paper relates to two main strands of the literature. First, signi�cant research studies

the e�ects of adverse health. The majority of this work focuses on the impacts on own

labor market outcomes and includes studies that use survey data (such as McClellan 1998,
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Gertler and Gruber 2002, Charles 2003, Gallipoli and Turner 2011, Chung 2013, Dobkin

et al. 2018, and Meyer and Mok 2019) as well as larger-scale studies in countries where

administrative data that link health and own labor market outcomes are available (such

as Lundborg et al. 2011, Halla and Zweimüller 2013, Pohl et al. 2013, and Gupta et al.

2015). However, despite the premise that households operate as tight economic units, there

is much less (and mixed) direct evidence regarding the e�ects of non-fatal health shocks

on family labor supply; and, to the best of our knowledge, there has been no work in the

last few decades on the impacts of fatal events. The existing household-level studies on

non-fatal shocks, which have generally utilized event-study type analyses and comparisons

using una�ected households, have commonly used survey data;4 and by comparison, we

know of very little work that, similar to ours, uses rich administrative data and timing of

objectively-identi�ed health events.5

The combination of the data and research design that we use allows us to contribute to

this literature by o�ering estimates for household labor supply responses to both fatal and

non-fatal health shocks in the short- and medium-run. As the dataset includes comprehensive

records of the di�erent components of household income, it also lets us observe households'

overall degree of formal insurance and income loss. This provides us with the opportunity

to study the potential mechanisms that may underlie the labor supply responses to spousal

shocks that we �nd.

Second, our paper also contributes to the numerous past empirical studies that have an-

alyzed spousal labor supply responses to individuals' wage and unemployment shocks (what

is known as the �added worker e�ect�). While spousal labor supply has been commonly

modeled as an important self-insurance mechanism (e.g., Ashenfelter 1980; Heckman and

Macurdy 1980; Lundberg 1985), this prior empirical work has been largely unable to �nd ev-

idence of signi�cant responses to temporary spousal unemployment.6 A leading explanation

for this lack of evidence has been that, in the context of temporary unemployment, income

4Recent related studies are McClellan (1998), Charles (1999), Jiménez-Mar�t�n et al. (1999), Johnson
and Favreault (2001), Gertler and Gruber (2002), Coile (2004), Siegel (2006), Coe and Van Houtven (2010),
Gallipoli and Turner (2011), Hollenbeak et al. (2011), Braakmann (2014), Dobkin et al. (2018), and Meyer
and Mok (2019). Older studies include Parsons (1977), Berger (1983), Berger and Fleisher (1984), and
Haurin (1989). To the best of our knowledge, only Berger (1983) and Haurin (1989) consider the case of
spousal death.

5Indeed, we have been able to identify only two such papers, which rely on comparisons of a�ected
households and observably-similar una�ected households over time. Gar¢�a-Gómez et al. (2013) study acute
hospitalizations in the Netherlands, and in a concurrent paper Jeon and Pohl (2017) study cancer diagnoses
in Canada. In related work using Swedish data, Nahum (2007) studies responses to spousal sickness absence
from work as the identi�ed shock, where the reference group is una�ected individuals with no sickness absence
or those with short absence periods.

6See, for example, Heckman and Macurdy (1980, 1982), Lundberg (1985), Maloney (1987, 1991), Gruber
and Cullen (1996), and Spletzer (1997).
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losses are small relative to the household's life-time income and are already su�ciently in-

sured through formal social insurance (Heckman and Macurdy 1980; Cullen and Gruber

2000). Consistent with this explanation, Stephens (2002), Blundell et al. (2016), and Autor

et al. (2019) �nd that spousal labor supply is an important consumption insurance device

against signi�cant and permanent income losses (due to job displacements, wage shocks, or

disability insurance denials). Our �ndings of no spousal responses to well-insured non-fatal

shocks are consistent with previous studies, and we provide new evidence on the important

role of spousal labor supply in o�setting permanent household income losses in the context

of fatal events.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section I outlines the institutional

environment in Denmark and the data sources. In Section II we describe the empirical

research design that we use for recovering the causal e�ects of adverse health events. Our

core empirical analysis is presented in Section III. In this section we estimate individuals'

labor supply responses to fatal and non-fatal spousal health shocks. We also analyze the

heterogeneity in these responses to o�er suggestive evidence of their underlying mechanisms.

Section IV discusses our �ndings and concludes.

I Institutional Background and Data

To study labor supply responses to spousal health events we leverage rich administra-

tive full-population data from Denmark. Compared to other countries, the Danish setting

is unique in providing large-scale register-based data on both health and labor market out-

comes, combined with spousal linkages. As such, it is a well-suited setting for the purpose

of our study. In this section, we describe the Danish environment as it relates to income

coverage of losses among sick individuals and surviving spouses, and we list our data sources.

A Institutional Setting

It is useful to distinguish between two types of insurance: health insurance (coverage of

medical care) and income insurance (coverage of income losses in di�erent health states).

Health insurance in Denmark is a universal scheme in which almost all costs are covered

by the government, with a few exceptions (such as dental care, chiropractic treatments,

and prescription drugs) that entail a limited degree of out-of-pocket expenses. Therefore,

the Danish setting allows us to concentrate on income insurance for losses that go beyond

immediate medical expenses.

In Denmark, income insurance against severe health shocks and the death of a spouse

consists of three main components that are generally typical of systems in developed coun-

tries: permanent Social Disability Insurance, privately-purchased insurance policies, and
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other indirect social insurance programs (such as early retirement and old-age pensions). In

the rest of this section, we provide an overall description of the main features and bene�t

levels of these components, and we provide some more details of these programs in Online

Appendix E.

Individuals who experience a health shock that leads to a substantial reduction in their

ability to work (of at least 50% as determined by the assigned evaluator) can apply at

the municipality level for Social Disability Insurance (Social DI) bene�ts. An approved

application will provide bene�ts permanently, which in 2000, for example, amounted to DKK

72,100 ($9,000) per year for married or cohabiting individuals and DKK 98,700 ($12,300)

for single individuals (with potential supplements that depend on factors such as disability

severity). We note that whereas Social DI bene�ts are income-tested against current income

(as described in the online appendix), they are �at-rated with respect to the bene�ciary's

earnings history, unlike other countries such as the U.S. where DI bene�ts are a function of

previous earnings.

The basic eligibility criterion for this program is a prolonged need for support that is

presumed to last until the transition into the Old-Age Pension. Since 1984 the Danish Social

DI has a broad social insurance scope; that is, it can be awarded to individuals who prove

that they are unable to engage in substantial gainful activity either for medical or for non-

medical (vaguely de�ned) social reasons. As an example for such non-medical reasons, Social

DI bene�ts could be awarded to survivors who are out of the labor force and, upon their

spouse's death, are deemed un�t for employment or training programs, e.g., due to their

age (for additional details see Haanes-Olsen 1987 and Bingley et al. 2011). As there is no

explicit survivors insurance program in Denmark, Social DI e�ectively acts as the relevant

social insurance program that may support surviving spouses who are determined unable

to maintain their standard of living on their own. Indeed, we �nd (and document later)

signi�cant increases in the receipt rate of Social DI by survivors in the year their spouses

die. The share of surviving spouses who end up on social DI (for any reason) in the year

of the spousal death event is 25.5% among survivors younger than the full retirement age

(when the program automatically transitions to the Old-Age Pension).

Another source of income to households that experience health shocks or in which a

member dies is potential payments from employer-based insurance policies, which have re-

cently become more prevalent through labor market pension packages that sometimes include

them. Employer-based pension plans were generally common throughout our sample period

in the public sector, which composes 30% of the Danish labor market and is covered by

collective agreements. In addition, based on a reform that was announced in 1987 and was

implemented in 1993, most of the segment of the private sector that is covered by collec-
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tive agreements (75% of the labor force in the private sector) has introduced mandatory

de�ned-contribution pension plans, some of which may include components of life insurance

or insurance against speci�c health events. These latter schemes pay out to sick workers who

experience a severe health event, or to a surviving spouse in case the plan member dies, at

rates that are set by the individual pension funds. We note that such policies (when o�ered)

are part of mandated plans, and are hence arguably less likely prone to adverse selection.

In addition, these collective-agreement pension funds are non-pro�t organizations controlled

by labor unions, their policies involve reduced administrative costs due to their size, and

they do not require marketing expenditure. Taken together, these group-market policies are

presumably closer to being actuarially fair. Subject to health screenings, individuals may

also purchase insurance policies in the private non-group market. Overall, in combination

and within our sample period, in which the average year of spousal death is around 1995,

the life-insurance coverage rate is generally low compared to the larger market today, since

life-insurance holdings have been increasing more recently with the gradual expansion of

schemes through labor market pensions.7

It is worth noting that despite the private market for life insurance in Denmark, there

is still rationale for government intervention in the context of spousal mortality, speci�-

cally since unhealthy and older Danish households are largely uncovered through the private

market. First, with health screenings required for purchasing life-insurance products in the

Danish non-group market (which include answering health status and behaviors question-

naires and even undergoing medical exams), applications by unhealthy or older households

are occasionally rejected. Such rejections by insurance companies, which represent a form of

a market failure in life insurance, can be explained by private information held by rejected

households as has been shown in other settings (Hendren 2013). Second, it is common in

both group and non-group markets that even when life-insurance products are purchased by

younger and healthy households, the coverage sharply declines with age. For example, some

large white-collar group-market policies guarantee DKK 1,076,000 ($162,050) if the insured

employees die before age 45, DKK 853,000 ($128,460) if they die between ages 45 and 54, and

DKK 538,000 ($81,025) if they die between ages 55 and 66, with no transfers if the insured

die at or after they reach age 67. The combination of these features of the private insurance

market and the lack of a universal-coverage social survivors insurance scheme leaves Danish

surviving spouses more vulnerable to the �nancial shocks imposed by spousal death as they

age.8

7Payouts from these private (group or non-group) insurance policies are observable in our data as part
of households' liquid wealth, and we later gauge the e�ective coverage rate within our sample by assessing
actual changes in household liquid wealth balances around spousal death.

8In our setting, while survivors in older households experience smaller losses through foregone labor
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Lastly, there exist old-age social insurance programs that can indirectly protect eligible

survivors or households that experience other shocks, who can decide to take them up at

di�erent stages (within the range of eligible ages) according to their �nancial needs. At

age 60 and until they reach their old-age pension retirement age, individuals who have

voluntarily been members of an unemployment fund for a su�ciently long period (amounting

to approximately 80% of the population) are eligible for the Voluntary Early Retirement

Pension (VERP). At the full retirement age of 67 (or 65 for those born after July 1st, 1939)

all residents become eligible for the Old-Age Pension (OAP). The structure and level of

bene�ts provided through these two programs are detailed in Online Appendix E.

B Data Sources and Variables

We have merged several Danish registers that include individual-level records with house-

hold linkages that allow us to match spouses and cohabiting partners from 1980 to 2011.

Doing so, our analysis uses long panels of detailed administrative datasets for the universe of

Danish households with a wide range of objective measures of families' health and economic

outcomes.

Health Data. To identify fatal and severe non-fatal health events we use two complemen-

tary datasets. Our �rst dataset is the Death Registry, which includes deceased individuals'

date of death. Our second dataset is the National Patient Registry, which covers all hospital-

ization records with exact timing and detailed diagnoses (using the International Statistical

Classi�cation of Diseases and Related Health Problems [ICD] system). The health shocks

that we focus on are heart attacks and strokes, which are commonly-studied pervasive health

events that are both sudden and severe (Chandra and Staiger 2007; Doyle 2011).

Economic Data. The economic data that we use cover years 1980-2011 and include

comprehensive information on all sources of family income: earnings, government transfers

from any program (including old-age pensions, disability insurance, welfare bene�ts, housing

assistance, and unemployment bene�ts), payouts from retirement savings accounts, annuity

payouts from insurance companies, and capital income.9

income (as their deceased spouses' earnings were lower), they are still exposed to substantial �nancial losses
through the deceased spouses' non-labor income (including employer-based pension payments and bene�ts
from government programs) that are not automatically transferred to them.

9We also observe third-party reported liquid wealth balances (measured annually on December 31st)
from 1984-2011. Among other measures, these include bank-account balances and lump-sum transfers from
insurance companies. In our main analysis sample of spousal mortality events, the baseline net asset stock

of the median household amounts to only DKK 11,179 or $1,397 (with a single increase of $2,152 following
the event) while the baseline median household-level income �ow is DKK 253,843 or $31,730 annually (with
an approximate decline of $10,739 each year after the event). Also, we have found that any increase in net
wealth around spousal death (through insurance payouts, etc.) is attributable to only a very small share of
households, as merely 5% of the a�ected households in our sample experience some growth in net wealth
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Our �nal dataset is the Integrated Database for Labor Market Research, which includes

demographic variables for the entire population as well as administrative measures for full-

time and part-time employment for individuals younger than the Early Retirement Age of

60. These full-time and part-time employment measures are constructed using records of

employees' payments to the government-mandated ATP pension scheme. The mandatory

level of payments into this program is a one-to-one function of employment status, where

full-time employment is de�ned as working at least 30 hours per week all 12 months of the

calendar year (�full-time full-year�), and part-time employment is de�ned as working at some

point during the year but either fewer than 30 hours per week or fewer than 12 months within

the calendar year.

Our main labor supply outcomes are labor force participation and annual earnings. Labor

force participation is de�ned as having any positive level of annual earnings. For individuals

younger than the Early Retirement Age we use the administrative measure of any employ-

ment (based on full-time/part-time measures). For earnings, we need to make an adjustment

in the year of spousal death, since Statistics Denmark includes the deceased's last month

of earnings as part of the surviving spouse's annual earnings that year. We subtract from

the surviving spouse's earnings in the year of the event an approximation to this amount

using the pro-rated earnings of the deceased from that year based on their month of death.

All monetary values are reported in nominal Danish Kroner (DKK) de�ated to 2000 prices

using the consumer price index. In that year the exchange rate was approximately DKK 8

per U.S. $1.

II Research Design

The goal of our empirical analysis is to identify the dynamic causal e�ects of fatal and

severe non-fatal spousal health events on individuals' labor supply. In this section we describe

the empirical strategy that we use to overcome the selection challenges inherent in the

identi�cation of these e�ects. Some additional illustrations and robustness analysis are

summarized in Online Appendix B. We also describe in this section our resulting analysis

samples of treatment and control groups for the di�erent health events that we study.

A Quasi-Experiment

The ideal experiment for identifying the short- and medium-run e�ects of spousal health

events would randomly assign events to households and track labor supply responses over

caused by the event (as compared to the counterfactual). In our analysis of labor supply responses we
therefore focus on imposed income losses.
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time. Therefore, we need to compare the ex-post responses to events of a�ected households

to a counterfactual behavior of (hypothetical) ex-ante similar una�ected households. This

requires comparing households with similar expectations over the distribution of future paths,

but with di�erent realizations, to isolate the e�ect of the event. The access to three decades

of administrative panel data on the universe of Danish households allows us to employ a

quasi-experimental research design that aims to mimic this ideal experiment, by exploiting

the potential randomness of the timing of a severe (fatal or non-fatal) health event within a

short period of time.

To do so, we look only at households that have experienced the events that we consider

at some point in our sample period, and identify the treatment e�ect from the timing at

which the event was realized. Speci�cally, we construct counterfactuals to a�ected households

using households from the same cohorts that experience the same event but a few years in the

future. Then, we recover the treatment e�ect by performing traditional event studies for these

two experimental groups and combining them into a straightforward dynamic di�erence-in-

di�erences estimator. Before formally describing the research design, we illustrate with a

concrete example its basic intuition of the similarity of households that experience shocks

close in time.

Illustrative Example. Let us focus on a speci�c treatment group of individuals born

between 1930 and 1950 who experienced a severe health shock, in particular, a heart attack

or a stroke, in 1995. Consider studying the e�ect of the shock on some economic outcome

of these individuals, e.g., their labor force participation.

Figure 1 plots the outcome for this treatment group over time, and compares it to the time

trend of the outcome for individuals from the same cohorts who have not experienced this

shock in our sample period. Inspection of this �gure reveals considerably di�erent behavioral

patterns and visible non-parallel trends prior to 1995 across the two groups. The groups'

divergent pre-trends persist even after we control �exibly for key variables, speci�cally, age,

gender, and education (see online Appendix Table B.1). This motivates the consideration of

alternative households, other than those who do not experience shocks, as potential control

groups for the construction of the treatment group's counterfactual behavior in the absence

of the shock.

We therefore proceed by looking only at a�ected households. Speci�cally, Figure 1 addi-

tionally plots the outcome for households that experienced the same shock in 2010 (15 years

later), in 2000 (5 years later), and in 1996 (1 year later). Notably, studying the behavior

of households that experienced the shock in di�erent years reveals increasingly comparable

patterns to those of the treatment group's behavior�in terms of trends before 1995�the

closer the year in which the individual experienced the shock was to 1995. These patterns
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con�rm the intuition of comparability of households that experience shocks closer in time,

and suggest using households that experienced a shock in 1995+4 as a control group for

households that experienced a shock in 1995.

Our estimation strategy generalizes this example by aggregating di�erent calendar years.

Simply put, the design conducts event studies for two experimental groups: a treatment

group composed of households that experience a shock in year τ , and a matched control group

composed of households from the same cohorts that experience the same shock but in year

τ+4. We identify the treatment e�ect purely from the change in the di�erences in outcomes

(i.e., the di�erence-in-di�erences) across the two groups over time. By construction, the

research design matches households (only) on the year the shock occurred, so it mechanically

nets out calendar year e�ects. However, on top of that and without directly matching

households on any other dimension, the design constructs in our setting experimental groups

that are also very similar in the key dimension of age (as we show below). Doing so, it

e�ectively nets out life-cycle e�ects, which are a main identi�cation concern in the context

of family labor supply.

By design, the same household may appear both in the treatment group and in the control

group, which we allow for increased statistical power. We note, however, that a household

is never used as a control to itself. For example, if treated households that experienced

an event in 1995 (who are matched with households that experienced an event in 2000 as

controls) are included also in the control group, it is only since households that experience an

event in 1990 are included in the treatment group as well. Nevertheless, in our estimations

we report robust standard errors clustered at the household level, so that we avoid including

the same household in multiple clusters. We also repeat our main analysis using treatment

and control groups that do not overlap, by randomizing households to only one experimental

group, with similar �ndings (see online Appendix Table B.2).

There is a key trade-o� in the choice of 4. On the one hand, we would want to choose

a smaller 4 such that the control group is more closely comparable to the treatment group,

e.g., those who experienced the shock in 1996 which corresponds to 4 = 1. On the other

hand, we would want to choose a larger 4 in order to be able to identify longer-run e�ects

of the shock, since for each chosen 4 the estimation strategy provides estimates for up to

period 4− 1. In the current illustration, for example, using those who experienced a shock

in 2005 (4 = 10) will allow us to estimate the e�ect of the shock for up to 9 years. However,

this could entail a potentially larger bias since the pre-trend in the behavior of such a group

would not be as tightly parallel to that of the treatment group. Our choice of 4 is �ve years,

such that we can identify e�ects up to four years after the shock. We assess the robustness

of our analysis to this choice and �nd that local perturbations to 4 provide very similar
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results (see online Appendix Figure B.1 and Appendix Table B.3).

Formal Description of the Design and Estimator. Fix a group of cohorts, denoted by Ω,

and consider estimating the treatment e�ect of an event experienced at some point in the

time interval [τ1, τ2] by individuals who belong to group Ω. We refer to these individuals'

households as the treatment group and divide them into sub-groups indexed by the year in

which the event was experienced, τ ∈ [τ1, τ2]. We normalize the time of observation such that

the time period t is measured with respect to the year of the event�that is, t = year − τ ,
where year is the calendar year of the observation. As a control group, we match to each

treated group τ the households of individuals from the same cohort group Ω who experienced

the same event but at τ + 4, for a given choice of 4. For these households we assign a

�placebo� event at t = 0 by normalizing time in the same way as we do for the treatment

group, i.e., t = year − τ (where, by construction, their actual event occurs at t = 4).
Denote the mean outcome of the treatment group at time t by yTt and the mean outcome

of the control group at time t by yCt , and choose a baseline period prior to the event which

we denote by p (for �prior�). For any period n > 0, the treatment e�ect γn can be simply

recovered by the di�erence-in-di�erences estimator

(1) γn ≡
(
yTn − yCn

)
−
(
yTp − yCp

)
.

The treatment e�ect in period n is measured by the di�erence in outcomes between the

treatment group and control group at time n, purged of the di�erence in their outcomes at

the baseline period p. Note that the choice of 4 puts an upper bound on n such that n < 4
(since the control group becomes �treated� at t = 4).

The identifying assumption is that, absent the realization of the event, the outcomes of

the treatment and control groups would run parallel. The plausibility of this assumption

relies on the notion that within the short window of time of length 4 the particular year

at which the event occurs may be as good as random. Similar timing-based identifying

assumptions have been exploited in numerous previous papers within a variety of settings.10

To test the validity of our assumption in the current setting, we accompany our empirical

analysis with plots of the treatment and control groups' behavior in the �ve years prior to the

event in order to assess their co-movement in the pre-event periods. We consistently show

that there are virtually no di�erential changes in the trends of the treatment and control

groups before period 0. This validates the design and alleviates concerns that the groups

may di�er by, for example, their expectations over the particular year of the event within

10Among many others, these include Ruhm (1991), Grogger (1995), Hilger (2016), and Persson and Rossin-
Slater (2018) in the context of household shocks, and papers such as Guryan (2004) and Bailey and Goodman-
Bacon (2015) in the context of program rollout.
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our chosen �ve-year window of 4.
It is worth noting that the research design does not preclude behavioral adjustments in

expectation of an event among treated households; nor do our results imply there are no such

adjustments in practice. Indeed, the di�erential pre-trends that we have seen across a�ected

and una�ected households may be driven by exactly this type of anticipatory responses and

these groups' diverging expectations. However, since our empirical target is ex-post responses

to the realization of the event, our aim has been to provide a control group with non-

di�erential expectations. Thus, the parallel pre-trends across our constructed experimental

groups do not mean that a�ected households do not exhibit anticipatory e�ects. Rather,

the non-di�erential pre-trends signal that the research design achieves its goal: conducting

comparisons across closely similar treatment and control households that hold comparable

expectation paths.

Estimating Equation for Average E�ects. To visualize the estimation strategy, we �rst

provide �gures that plot the raw data for the main analysis, together with estimates for the

corresponding dynamic di�erence-in-di�erences regressions based on equation (1). For the

remainder of the analysis, we then turn to regression estimations that quantify the mean

treatment e�ects with an estimating equation of a standard di�erence-in-di�erences form:

(2) yi,t = αi + βposti,t + γtreati × posti,t + δXi,t + εi,t.

In this regression, yi,t denotes an outcome for household i at time t; treati denotes an indica-

tor for whether a household belongs to the treatment group; posti,t denotes an indicator for

whether the observation belongs to post-event periods; αi is a household �xed e�ect (which

absorbs any time-invariant characteristic including the �main e�ect� of treati); and Xi,t de-

notes a vector of potential (time-variant) controls for robustness checks. The parameter γ

represents the average causal e�ect of spousal health events on household outcomes.11

B Analysis Sample

Our sample is composed of all households in which one spouse experienced an event from

year 1985 to 2011. Our main sample is comprised of all households in which one spouse died

and was between ages 45 and 80 in the year of the (actual or placebo) event. It includes

310,720 households in the treatment group and 409,190 households in the control group. Our

secondary sample of non-fatal severe health shocks is comprised of all households in which

one spouse experienced a heart attack or a stroke (for the �rst time) and survived for at least

11In these estimations we present the medium-run e�ects that are the focus of our analysis, so that we let
posti,t assume the value 1 for periods 2 to 4.
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three years. These health shocks are commonly studied as their timing within a short period

of time is likely unpredictable (Chandra and Staiger 2007; Doyle 2011). The average age of

spouses precisely at the time of these cardiovascular health shocks is just over 60 (60.67), and

recall that most individuals become eligible for early retirement bene�ts when they turn 60.

Therefore, we focus in this second sample on households with both spouses under 60 to ensure

that the results we document are driven only by the health shocks and not by eligibility for

early retirement bene�ts. Our sample of non-fatal shocks includes 35,143 households in the

treatment group and 52,196 households in the control group. Online Appendix Table A.1

displays summary statistics of key demographics for the analysis samples and illustrates their

comparability.

III Family Labor Supply Responses to Severe Health Events

In this section, we present our primary analysis of the impact of fatal and severe non-fatal

health events on spousal labor supply. We begin with the focus of our study, the extreme

event of spousal death which can lead to large and permanent income losses, and we study

the labor supply responses of surviving spouses. We provide complementary analysis of

heterogeneity in these responses to shed light on potential mechanisms, focusing on self-

insurance and the degree of income loss imposed by spousal death. Then, we study family

labor supply responses to our secondary set of events, severe non-fatal health shocks. We

show that in our setting the resulting income losses from the foregone earnings of the sick

spouse are formally well-insured, primarily through disability bene�ts. Accordingly, in the

context of non-fatal shocks, we do not expect spousal labor supply responses from self-

insurance motives on average.

A Spousal Labor Supply Responses to Fatal Health Events

A.1 Overall Responses

Figure 2 plots the labor supply responses of surviving spouses in our sample of fatal

health events. The structure of this �gure is as follows. The x-axis denotes time with

respect to the event, normalized to period 0. For the treatment group, period 0 is when the

actual event occurs; for the control group period 0 is when a �placebo� event occurs (while

their actual event occurs in period 5). The gray line plots the behavior of the control group

(along with the corresponding 95-percent con�dence intervals). To ease the comparison of

trends, from which the treatment e�ect is identi�ed, we normalize the level of the control

group's outcome to the pre-event level of the treatment group's outcome (in period t = −2).
This normalized counterfactual is displayed by the blue line and squares. The red line and
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circles plot the behavior of the treatment group (along with the corresponding 95-percent

con�dence intervals). Online Appendix Table B.2 additionally provides the estimations of

the corresponding dynamic di�erence-in-di�erences regressions. Note that since individuals

die at di�erent points throughout the calendar year, period 0 is a �transitional� year, and

period 1 is the �rst year in which all households in the treatment group have fully experienced

the event. Therefore, one should consider period 1 as the initial period that captures a �full�

impact of the event.

Figure 2 �rst provides a visual veri�cation of parallel trends across the treatment and

control groups prior to period 0 (as veri�ed statistically in online Appendix Table B.2).

Then, analyzing the e�ect of the event, panel A reveals an increase in survivors' labor force

participation which is already apparent in the year of spousal death. By the fourth year

after the event, the increase in the surviving spouses' participation amounts to 7.6%�an

increase of 1.6 percentage points (pp) on a base of 20.6 pp. Panel B of Figure 2 shows that

this response translates into a 6.8% increase in annual earnings (where we include zeros for

those who do not work).

With signi�cant disparities in baseline participation rates and labor income, men and

women may face substantially di�erent �nancial distress when their spouse dies and, there-

fore, may respond di�erently to this event. Indeed, Panels A-B of Figure 3 and panel A of

Table 1 reveal clear di�erences in the responses of widowers (whose wife dies) and widows

(whose husband dies). While on average widowers do not change their labor force participa-

tion when their wife dies (and, if anything, slightly decrease their annual earnings), widows

meaningfully increase their labor supply following the death of their husband. Four years

after the event, widows' labor force participation increases by 2.2 pp from a baseline par-

ticipation rate of 19.5 pp, which amounts to a considerable increase of 11.3% in their labor

force participation with a corresponding rise of 10.1% in their annual earnings.

This di�erential response suggests that female survivors may have greater need to self-

insure through labor supply and that they may experience greater income losses when their

spouse dies as compared to their male counterparts. To test this conjecture, panels C-D of

Figure 3 and panel B of Table 1 analyze overall household income (from any source) around

the death of a spouse, including earnings, capital income, annuity payouts, and bene�ts

from social programs. We begin with the household's income in the absence of behavioral

responses on the part of survivors in order to capture the income loss directly attributable

to their spouse's death. To do so, we �rst analyze the household's overall income, holding

the surviving spouse's earnings and social bene�ts at their pre-event level.12

12Speci�cally, we �x the surviving spouse's labor income, Social Disability, and Social Security bene�ts at
their level in t = −1.
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Before discussing the results, it is useful to mention benchmarks for the changes that we

observe in household income in order to interpret their magnitude. Speci�cally, we interpret

the magnitudes based on equivalence scaling which translates income at the household level

into income at the individual-equivalent level, to account for the household's compositional

change following the fatal health event. Some commonly used scales are the modi�ed OECD

equivalence scale of 0.67 and the square-root scale of 0.71. Hence, one would expect surviving

spouses to broadly compensate for income declines with respect to this general benchmark,

such that decreases in household income on the order of 29-33 pp would not require self-

insurance through labor supply.13

The results show that widowers, who do not change their labor force participation on

average, experience an overall decline of 32 pp in household income. However, as suggested

by their di�erent labor supply responses, widows experience a meaningful additional relative

loss of 8 pp compared to widowers, so that the decrease in household income is 25% larger

for female survivors. To study the actual (rather than the potential) change in household

income, we take into account the surviving spouses' labor supply responses and any change

in the social bene�ts they may receive. We �nd that widowers experience an actual decline

of 30.5 pp; and that widows manage to decrease their additional potential loss that totaled

to 40 pp�through the increase in labor supply and higher take-up of social insurance�to

incur an actual decline of about 35 pp, while scale economies suggest a fall of 29-33 pp will

not harm consumption.

A.2 Potential Mechanisms and Mitigating Factors

We next o�er heterogeneity analysis to provide suggestive evidence of the mechanisms

through which survivors' labor supply responses may operate. We �rst analyze how survivors'

behavior varies by the degree of income loss their spouse's death imposes and by the extent

of coverage through social insurance to investigate the potential role of self-insurance. We

then use a simple test that aims to assess the extent to which survivors' willingness to work

may change in response to the event. Lastly, we investigate and discuss other alternative

channels and characteristics that may induce or attenuate spousal labor supply responses to

fatal health events. Overall, the results provide consistent evidence in support of the self-

insurance mechanism hypothesis. Online Appendix C summarizes these results and provides

additional estimation details.

Responses by Degree of Income Loss. We begin by studying the e�ect of the death of

a spouse on labor supply by the degree of potential income loss. First, we analyze among

13The relevant equivalence scales that we mention here as benchmarks for gauging magnitudes are for
adults, because the median age of the youngest child of our treated individuals born after 1930 (for whom
we have data on children) is 30, with only 10% having a youngest child under 18.
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prime-age households prior to the early retirement age, how surviving spouses' labor supply

responses may di�er by whether the deceased was the primary earner. Online Appendix

Figure C.1 and Appendix Table C.1 show that spouses who lose a primary earner increase

their labor supply, consistent with a greater need to self-insure; whereas those who lose

a secondary earner and were primary earners themselves even decrease their labor supply,

consistent with the idea that their earnings are no longer necessary for consumption by

two people.14 Second, we provide analysis that estimates the heterogeneity in labor supply

responses by the household's overall income replacement rate. This analysis incorporates

income from any source (not only labor earnings), both in pre-event and the post-event

years, and directly accounts for changes (i.e., losses) in income at the household level due

to the event. The results in online Appendix Table C.2 consistently show the strong partial

correlation between labor supply responses and income losses. Survivors in households with

lower potential income replacement rates, who experience larger income losses, are much

more likely to increase their labor force participation in response to the event. Speci�cally,

it implies larger increases in spousal labor supply among households in which the deceased

had provided a larger share of the household's overall income.15 In addition, the estimation

results reveal very similar sensitivity to comparable income losses across genders; so that

re-weighting the female and male sub-samples using this estimation to match on pre-event

own and spousal income would lead to similar average responses across genders.16

Variation in Social Insurance. We now ask whether better social insurance attenuates

the labor supply responses in our context of spousal mortality. We take advantage of spatial

variation in the administration of social survivors bene�ts through the Social DI program.17

The program and its e�ective survivors bene�ts component are locally administered, where

regional councils (in a total of 15 regions) decide whether to approve or reject an application,

and municipal caseworkers (in a total of 270 municipalities) administer the application and

handle all aspects of each case. Since this structure and the vague de�nitions for eligibil-

ity criteria in non-medical cases have led to substantial variation in rejection rates across

14Online Appendix Table C.1 additionally provides estimates of these gradients in responses by the de-
ceased's earnings status for each gender with similar conclusions.

15Since controlling for additional interactions does not change the results much, the evidence suggests that
the heterogeneous responses may indeed be driven by di�erential income replacement rates.

16This strengthens the conjecture that unobserved gender di�erences (e.g., in preferences) are unlikely to
explain the observed di�erential average labor supply responses across female and male survivors, but rather
their divergent income losses.

17For this analysis, we constrain the sample to the period prior to 1994 due to a data break in the
reporting method of bene�ts received from Social DI, and to survivors under 67, the age at which the
program automatically transitions into the Old-Age Pension for the studied population. Since the increase
in the take-up of the program following the event is attributable to females within this sample, we focus the
analysis on widows. Panel A of online Appendix Figure C.2 displays the aggregate insurance role of Social
DI for these widows, whose take-up of the program increases by 49% in the year their husbands die.
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municipalities, it has created signi�cant variation in the mean receipts of the program's

bene�ts across the di�erent municipalities over time (Bengtsson 2002). We consider these

year-by-municipality average receipts as an instrument for actual receipts. In particular,

we calculate for each municipality the average survivors bene�ts received by non-working

surviving spouses through Social DI in each year. Then, in each period we assign to a widow

in a treated household, who resided in a given municipality prior to the event, the respective

mean of that municipality in a given period excluding her own bene�ts (the �leave-one-out�

mean).18 The results are presented in online Appendix Table C.3. The regression estimate

translates to a participation elasticity with respect to social bene�ts of -.26.19 This suggests

that formal social insurance provided to survivors substitutes for labor supply increases,

which could otherwise provide an informal self-insurance mechanism against loss of income

following the death of a spouse.

Changes in Spousal Labor Disutility. Besides income losses, there are other important

ways in which households can be directly a�ected by mortality events that can impact

our results. For example, potential changes in the surviving spouse's labor disutility (or

willingness to work) can directly lead to spousal labor supply responses even when households

are well-insured. We are speci�cally interested in testing the hypothesis that the increase in

survivors' labor supply can be attributable to lower costs of supplying labor following the

death of a spouse, due to loneliness and the desirability of social integration or because the

survivor no longer has to care for an ill spouse. We brie�y discuss a simple intuitive test for

this conjecture.

Consider widows (for whom we �nd an increase in participation in response to spousal

death), who did not work before the event, within a simple framework in which time is

divided between labor and leisure (or any other use of �time at home�). Among these widows,

those in households where the deceased spouse did not work before his death, presumably

experience smaller income losses (taking into account the deceased's income from any source

including government transfers) but likely consumed more joint leisure; and hence they may

be more prone to experience social isolation or loneliness following the event. Similarly,

if the deceased spouses in these households did not work prior to the event because they

were potentially ill in the years preceding their death, their widows are also more likely to

have taken care of them, thereby having more time available for market work when their

18The variation in this instrument is displayed in Panel B of online Appendix Figure C.2. The identifying
assumption is that, given our set of controls, the average of social survivors bene�ts transferred to other
widows in a municipality in a given year a�ects a widow's participation only through its in�uence on her
own survivors bene�ts receipts. Note that the source of variation that we use is within municipalities over
time since we include municipality and calendar year �xed e�ects as controls.

19For a sense of scale, estimates for the net-of-tax participation elasticity are on the order of .25 (see, e.g.,
Chetty 2012).
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husbands die. Overall, survivors in this �rst sub-set of households (in which both spouses

did not work prior to the event) are presumably more likely to experience a decrease in the

utility cost of labor supply. In contrast, widows in the second sub-set of households in which

the deceased spouse worked before his death, likely consumed less joint leisure (or provided

less care-giving time) but experience larger income losses. Intuitively, the hypotheses of

social integration or of decreased care-giving time as the leading motives for the average

increase in these survivors' participation, are consistent with spouses in the �rst group of

households increasing their labor supply more than spouses in the second group. Conversely,

the hypothesis of self-insurance as the leading motive for the estimated increase in these

survivors' labor force participation is consistent with the opposite pattern.

We �rst verify in online Appendix Table C.4 our presumed di�erential level of income

losses across the two groups of widows, by showing that households in which the deceased

worked experience signi�cantly larger drops in overall income (from any source). Then,

studying their labor supply, we �nd that the increase in the labor force participation of

survivors in households in which the deceased worked is much larger, with a negligible e�ect

for survivors in households in which the deceased did not work. Hence, in the context of this

stylized suggestive test, the evidence is inconsistent with the conjecture that a lower cost of

labor following the event drives the mean increase in surviving spouses' labor supply (where

we cannot, of course, completely rule it out as a mechanism). Rather, like the analysis so

far, the evidence supports the view that this increase could be driven by self-insurance when

the event leads to large income losses.

Ability to Respond. Next, we wish to consider the possibility that the cross-sectional

response heterogeneity may be due to survivors' ability to respond with labor supply in-

creases.20 To this end, we repeat the analysis by household replacement rates among sub-

groups of households with survivors who have similar scope for labor supply increases. For

younger households, for whom we have distinct measures of participation/part-time/full-

time employment, we �rst constrain the sample to spouses who did not work before the

event and study participation, for extensive margin responses; and we then constrain the

sample to spouses who worked part time before the event and study full-time work, for

intensive margin responses. Likewise, for the entire sample, we ran similar speci�cations

that separately study earnings responses by all spouses, spouses who did not work before

the event, and spouses who had positive earnings before the event. In all these estimations

we �nd strong negative correlations with household replacement rates (see online Appendix

Table C.5). Overall, while clearly one cannot rule out this alternative explanation, we think

20This could be the case, for example, if spouses in households with smaller income losses and higher
replacement rates also have higher baseline participation rates, work hours, or rates of full-time employment.
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the evidence highlighted here reinforces self-insurance as a likely potential mechanism.

Presence of Children. Lastly, we are interested in investigating whether the presence

or age of children may attenuate widows' labor supply increases following their spouse's

death. For example, having younger children may increase the costs of supplying labor and

lower mothers' ability to increase their labor supply due to care-giving; whereas having older

children may provide informal insurance possibilities (through, e.g., potential support from

adult children or moving in with them). Online Appendix Table C.6 estimates an equation

where we interact the e�ect of spousal death with indicators for the presence of children

and for having children in di�erent age ranges. We �nd that presence of younger children

meaningfully hinders labor supply increases following a spousal death. There does not seem

to be evidence that women with older children respond di�erentially in their labor supply.

B Household Labor Supply Responses to Severe Non-

Fatal Health Shocks

In our secondary set of results, we study household labor supply responses to severe

non-fatal health shocks. Figure 4 plots these outcomes for both the sick individual and the

spouse. Table 2 summarizes the e�ects by estimating di�erence-in-di�erences regressions in

which we allow for di�erential treatment e�ects in the �short run� (periods 1 and 2) and in

the �medium run� (period 3), to account for the gradual labor supply responses shown in

Figure 4. Columns 2 and 4 in panel A of Table 2 reveal that by the third year after the shock

the labor force participation rate of the sick individuals drops by 12 pp�about 17%�and

that annual earnings drop by DKK 35,467 ($4,433)�a signi�cant drop of 18%. Dobkin et al.

(2018) and Meyer and Mok (2019) �nd similar-magnitude e�ects of health shocks on own

earnings in their U.S. context.

However, while there is a signi�cant drop in the sick individuals' earnings, columns 5 and

6 in panel A show that the actual loss of income that these households experience amounts

to only 3.4% of overall household income. That is, taking into account the entire household

income, including any transfers from social or private sources (particularly Disability Insur-

ance bene�ts that represent about 80% of the recovered loss), reveals that these shocks are

well-insured in the Danish setting.

In line with this lack of a considerable income drop, which suggests there is no substantial

need for self-insurance, there are no economically signi�cant labor supply responses among

spouses (see panel B of Table 2).21 While fatal and non-fatal health events di�er in many

21For participation we �nd no e�ects in the short run and a small decline in the medium run (of less than
1%), and for earnings we �nd an overall decline of about 1%. The papers by Gar¢�a-Gómez et al. (2013)
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aspects indeed (e.g., in their e�ects on the household's composition), in terms of the �nancial

aspects of the events these results are consistent with our previous set of �ndings. That is,

the behavior of spouses in our analysis of non-fatal health events is likewise in line with the

notion of self-insurance as a driving mechanism for spousal labor supply responses to shocks;

here in a context where there is no need to exercise this form of informal insurance since

households are formally well-insured.

Consistent with this view, we provide two additional sets of results summarized in On-

line Appendix D. First, we study how families di�erentially respond to non-fatal shocks

with divergent degrees of severity, as de�ned by hospitalization days (see online Appendix

Table D.1).22 We show that while greater severity leads to larger participation and earn-

ings decreases by the sick individuals, the higher rate of social insurance (in part due to

income testing) equalizes the overall income loss across households with di�erent degrees of

shock severity (in the sense that they exhibit no statistically di�erent declines in post-transfer

household income). If family labor supply responses are primarily governed by self-insurance

motives (rather than, e.g., by care-giving motives or other preference complementarities in

time spent away from work), one would expect no di�erential spousal labor supply reactions

across households that experience shocks of di�erent severity, which is what we �nd. Sec-

ond, while the mean decline in household income is negligible in the pooled sample, there is

still cross-household variation in overall income replacement rates (which hold the spouse's

earnings and social bene�ts receipts at their pre-shock level).23 Studying this variation, we

�nd that also in the context of non-fatal health shocks there is a strong partial correlation

between spousal labor supply responses and the imposed income losses (in online Appendix

Table D.3). These additional sets of �ndings provide further evidence in support of the in-

surance mechanism hypothesis for spousal labor supply responses in the context of non-fatal

shocks.

and Jeon and Pohl (2017) document qualitatively similar responses of labor supply declines, where the latter
paper estimates responses of larger magnitudes in the context of cancer diagnoses in Canada.

22Speci�cally, we divide households by the shock's severity according to the 75th percentile of the dis-
tribution of hospitalization days associated with the shock (10 days in our sample). Consistent with this
measure proxying for the morbidity of the shock, we show in online Appendix Table D.2 that individuals with
�higher severity� are considerably more likely to go on disability insurance and to utilize primary health care.
In addition, using the Health and Retirement Study, we investigate the association between the length of
hospital stays (for individuals that have experienced a heart attack or a stroke) and the inability to perform
daily activities. We show strong associations that remain similar when we add controls for age, gender, and
education.

23This variation is in part due to the fact that, although DI bene�ts are tested against current income,
they are �at-rated with respect to the sick spouse's earnings history and are not a function of it (in contrast
to, e.g., the U.S. case).
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IV Discussion and Conclusion

This paper provides new evidence on households' labor supply responses to fatal and

severe non-fatal health events. Studying the critical event of the death of a spouse, we �nd

large increases in the surviving spouses' labor supply. The evidence suggests that these

responses are driven by households for whom the event imposes signi�cant income losses, as

we �nd that the mean increase in labor supply is attributable to survivors whose deceased

spouses had provided a large share of the household's income and who are less formally

insured by government transfers. We also provide some suggestive evidence that a fall in the

cost of supplying labor following the death of a spouse does not appear to be an operative

alternative explanation for the average responses we document. Then, analyzing households

in which an individual has experienced a severe health shock but survived, for whom income

losses are well-insured (primarily through DI bene�ts), we �nd no signi�cant spousal labor

supply responses. We also �nd that, while the mean decline in household income is negligible

in the pooled sample, there is still cross-household variation in overall income replacement

rates and that there is a strong partial correlation between spousal labor supply responses and

the imposed income losses also in the context of non-fatal shocks. Overall, while households

that experience fatal and non-fatal health shocks are a�ected in many (and di�erent) ways,

our analysis highlights how the self-insurance aspect of spousal labor supply can provide a

unifying explanation for our set of �ndings.

As such, our �ndings on family labor supply responses to adverse health events and their

patterns have direct implications for positive models of household self-insurance behavior

over the life cycle. Additionally, the �ndings may also point to ways to target government

transfers through the existing social insurance programs in Denmark. In Fadlon and Nielsen

(2019b) we show that the extent to which households self-insure against realized income

losses using spousal labor supply is proportional to the degree to which they lack insurance

and would gain from more generous government bene�ts.24 Exploiting this logic, it may be

welfare improving to provide more generous transfers to surviving spouses in Denmark, given

the meaningful labor supply increases we have found among widows. Also, since survivors'

labor supply is increasing in the share of the household's income that the deceased had

provided, there is an argument for survivors bene�ts to depend on the deceased spouse's

work history.25 Our �ndings indicate a similar pattern of heterogeneity in responses to

24We note that from a life-cycle perspective, the target empirical moment is average spousal labor supply
in the periods households spend in each state of the world, whereas by the nature of our empirical design
we are able to identify e�ects up to the medium run (of four years).

25This is consistent with Persson (2020) who �nds higher valuation of survivors insurance by spouses with
divergent levels of earned income, as manifested by their higher marriage rates when the marriage contract
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non-fatal spousal health shocks, suggesting that disability bene�ts in Denmark may also be

more e�ciently distributed if made dependent on the disabled spouse's work history (unlike

their structure today). Evidently, these features characterize the current large survivors and

disability insurance schemes within the Social Security system in the U.S. Of course, a full

welfare analysis of any policy change should also consider its welfare costs, as captured by

the impact of households' behavioral responses to the policy, or crowd out e�ects, on the

government's budget.

Finally, it is useful to discuss the Danish results in an international context. While our

analysis is informative for household self-insurance behavior more broadly, the extent of

surviving spouses' labor supply responses may naturally di�er across contexts for various

reasons. For example, female labor force participation rates and extent of full-time/part-

time work di�er across economies. This could imply that widows in Denmark, where female

participation rates are distinctly high, might be more likely prone to a �ceiling e�ect� in

their ability to respond to negative income shocks; as compared to widows in the U.S., for

example, where female participation is lower. Another important dimension of potential

di�erences across countries is their social safety net more broadly and, speci�c to our ap-

plication, whether there exists an explicit social survivors insurance program which would

determine the need to self-insure. The U.S., for example, has the Social Security survivors

bene�ts program that paid more than $93 billion to over 4 million surviving spouses in 2014.

In contrast, Denmark, which is an outlier in terms of the generosity of social insurance, nev-

ertheless has no explicit survivors insurance program. Still, in practice, widows can apply

for DI for social reasons as we discussed above. The di�erent schemes of e�ective income

loss coverage hence also di�er in other dimensions, e.g., in their proportionality to the de-

ceased's earnings history. As part of their work, Fadlon et al. (2019) provide some analysis

that o�ers one useful comparison. They �nd that, on average, self-insurance through spousal

labor supply plays a small role in the U.S. Consistent with our �ndings, they show based

on eligibility-age criterion, that widows who are eligible for survivors bene�ts exhibit no

changes in labor supply following a spousal death whereas just-ineligible widows exhibit a

non-negligible increase earnings (in magnitudes similar to what we �nd here). Ultimately,

the quantitative nature of widows' labor supply responses to spousal death across di�erent

countries is naturally context dependent and is subject to empirical investigations.

includes such a scheme.
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Figure 1: Illustration of the Quasi-Experimental Research Design 
 

 
 
Notes: This figure compares the labor force participation of a treatment group of individuals born between 1930 and 1950, 
who experienced a heart attack or a stroke in 1995, to that of potential control groups. These groups include individuals from 
the same cohorts who have not experienced this shock within our sample period (1980-2011) and those who have experienced 
the same shock but in different years. The figure reveals the similarity of households that experience shocks closer in time. 
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Figure 2: Spousal Labor Supply Responses to Fatal Health Events 
 

A. Labor Force Participation 

 
B. Annual Earnings 

 
Notes: These figures plot spouses’ labor supply responses to fatal health events. The sample includes households in which 
one spouse died between years 1985 and 2011 and was age 45 to 80 in the year of the (actual or placebo) event. Panel A 
depicts labor force participation and panel B depicts annual earnings. The x-axis denotes time with respect to the event, 
normalized to period 0. For the treatment group, period 0 is when the actual event occurs; for the control group period 0 is 
when a “placebo” event occurs (while their actual event occurs in period 5). The gray line plots the behavior of the control 
group (along with the corresponding 95-percent confidence intervals). To ease the comparison of trends, from which the 
treatment effect is identified, we normalize the level of the control group’s outcome to the pre-event level of the treatment 
group’s outcome (in period -2). This normalized counterfactual is displayed by the blue line and squares. The red line and 
circles plot the behavior of the treatment group (along with the corresponding 95-percent confidence intervals). 
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Figure 3: Household Responses to Fatal Health Events by Gender 
 

A. Labor Force Participation 
                                                                        Widowers                                                   Widows    

 
 

B. Annual Earnings 
                                                                        Widowers                                                   Widows    
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Figure 3: Household Responses to Fatal Health Events by Gender—Continued 
 

C. Overall Potential Household Income 
                                                                      Widowers                                                    Widows    

 
 

D. Overall Actual Household Income 
                                                                      Widowers                                                    Widows    

 
 

Notes: These figures plot the evolution of different household outcomes in response to fatal health events by the gender of 
the surviving spuse. The sample includes households in which one spouse died between years 1985 and 2011 and was age 45 
to 80 in the year of the (actual or placebo) event. This figure is constructed as described in the notes of Figure 2. 
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Figure 4: Household Labor Supply Responses to Severe Non-Fatal Health Shocks 
 

A. Sick Individual 
 

                                Labor Force Participation                                                         Annual Earnings 

  
 

 
B. Spouse 

 
                                Labor Force Participation                                                         Annual Earnings 

  
 

Notes: These figures plot household labor supply responses to severe non-fatal health shocks. The sample includes households 
in which one spouse experienced a heart attack or a stroke (for the first time) between 1985 and 2011 and survived for at least 
three years, with both spouses under age 60. Panel A depicts the labor force participation and annual earnings behavior of the 
sick individual; and panel B depicts the labor force participation and annual earnings behavior of the spouse. This figure is 
constructed as described in the notes of Figure 2. 
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Table 1: Household Responses to Fatal Health Events by Gender 
 
 

    Panel A: Labor Supply 
 Widowers  Widows 

 Participation 
(1) 

Participation 
(2) 

Earnings 
(3) 

Earnings 
(4) 

 Participation 
(5) 

Participation 
(6) 

Earnings 
(7) 

Earnings 
(8) 

Treat × Post -0.0016 -0.0017 -939 -906  0.0188 0.0164 2,957 2,707 
(0.0016) (0.0016) (460) (430)  (0.0010) (0.0010) (190) (181) 

Year and Age FE  X  X   X  X 

Counterfactual 0.2577 0.2578 55,535 55,502  0.2167 0.2191 36,740 36,990 

Number of observations 1,397,030 1,397,030 1,397,030 1,397,030  2,919,946 2,919,946 2,919,946 2,919,946 

Number of clusters 166,703 166,703 166,703 166,703  335,670 335,670 335,670 335,670 
 

Panel B: Household Income 
 Widowers  Widows 
 Potential 

(1) 
Potential 

 (2) 
Actual 

(3) 
Actual 

(4) 
 Potential 

 (5) 
Potential 

 (6) 
Actual 

(7) 
Actual 

(8) 

Treat × Post -103,714 -103,257 -94,874 -94,590  -117,485 -119,006 -102,526 -104,860 
(1,989) (1,978) (1,992) (1,979)  (780) (782) (779) (780) 

Year and Age FE  X  X   X  X 

Counterfactual 323,597 323,140 311,379 311,095  292,056 293,577 291,703 294,037 

Number of observations 1,396,657 1,396,657 1,396,657 1,396,657  2,919,243 2,919,243 2,919,243 2,919,243 

Number of clusters 166,638 166,638 166,638 166,638  335,533 335,533 335,533 335,533 
 

 
Notes: This table reports estimates of household responses to fatal health events by the gender of the surviving spouse, using the 
specification of equation (2). These regressions present the medium-run effects (that are the focus of our analysis) so that Post 
assumes the value 1 for periods 2 to 4. All specifications include households fixed effects, and robust standard errors clustered at 
the household level are reported in parentheses. 
  



 

Table 2: Household Responses to Severe Non-Fatal Health Shocks 
 

Panel A:    
 Sick Individual  Household Income 
 Participation Earnings   
 Short 

Run 
Medium 

Run 
Short 
Run 

Medium 
Run 

 Short 
Run 

Medium 
Run 

 (1) (2) (3) (4)  (5) (6) 

Treat × Post 
-0.0862 -0.1199 -28,903 -35,467  -9,342 -17,077 
(0.0027) (0.0031) (884) (995)  (2,216) (2,667) 

Counterfactual 0.7384    0.7215    197,068 193,729    503,607 505,155   
Number of observations 521,609 521,609  521,609 
Number of clusters 67,749 67,749  67,749 
     

Panel B:    
 Spouse   
 Participation Earnings   
 Short 

Run 
Medium 

Run 
Short 
Run 

Medium 
Run 

 
  

 (1) (2) (3) (4)    

Treat × Post 
-0.0012   -0.0060 -1,599 -1,778    
(0.0024) (0.0027) (639) (702)    

Counterfactual 0.7541    0.7426    168,649 168,355    
Number of observations 521,609 521,609   
Number of clusters 67,749 67,749   

 
Notes: This table reports estimates of household responses to severe non-fatal health shocks. We allow for differential treatment 
effects for the “short run,” periods 1 and 2, and for the “medium run,” period 3, to account for the gradual responses documented in 
Figure 4. All specifications include household fixed effects, and robust standard errors clustered at the household level are reported 
in parentheses. 
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